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MISS ELLEN WILKINSON AT PLYMOUTH

Speaking at an N.F.S. Training School at Plymouth this afternoon,

Miss Ellen Wilkinson, Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of Home

Security, said that the response of women, to the demands made on them to

release men for the fighting services and industry had been magnificent.

“There are many things about this country", she said, "which have impressed

foreign observers, but, I am told, none more than the use we have made of our

'women-power" •

The record of our women compared favourably with any country, except

perhaps Russia, If the Germans had known how to make proper use of their

woman-power they could have solved many of their labour difficulties. Women

in the N.F.S. had been no exception to this rule. They did not only invaluable

work in Control Centres and at the numberless jobs that only women could do, but

they went with men to attack fires on the spot, and helped in mobilising and

reinforcement.

She was glad to see that women were setting a good example to the men in

smartness, which was one of the mainstays of discipline. Smartness and

discipline were the foundations of esprit de corps. A slovenly man was bad

enough, but a slovenly woman was ten times worse.

Owing to the increasing shortage of man and woman-power greater reliance

Was being placed on part-timers, and the fullest co-operation between whole-timers

and part-timers was essential if the Service was to act without friction.

Whole-timers could help very greatly in this respect by welcoming the part-timers,

'encouraging them to learn about the Service, avoiding a "freezing cut" policy* and

by giving their part-timers proper responsibility and opportunities to know

their merits when they are trained.
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